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The Cross Roads
dedicated to Karen, Thoughts To Sleep On

Tonight think about the woman who is beside you. Think back to 
when you first met her. Wasn't she the most beautiful creation you’ve 
ever set eyes on?

Think also of how you would be alone now if you had never met her.

Remember the time when you had all the reasons in the world to 
make her happy.

Hold her close to your heart and tell her that she is and always will be 
a part of you.

Don’t hide the truth. Tell her about how beautiful she is and say it 
with your deepest emotions that are hidden some where in your heart.

Gille Legacy

seems an eternity 
lat together hand in hand 
e travelled the endless roads, 
wo hearts beating in sincranicity 
iendship and love 
as nurtured and grew.

ie road was often rough
id careless words flew like daggers
ercing tender skin.
e flesh always mended
rough others tender care
id ugly scars never became a reality.

ie road was often untroubled 
3 we ran blinded by our inhibitions 
id desires to be free, 
ogether we laughed
3 memories were created of parties and pubs 
>irited times were many.

ie road was often soothing
hen one was in pain the sorrows were shared equally
id the burdens somehow seemed less.
houlders were presented
3 pillars of strength to help stabilize and reassure
5 the weaker gratefully rested.

ach road has created a special memory 
id while being travelled, has placed in our hearts 
lecial treasures created by each other.
)wever after a storm
9 road split as if divided by the devil himself 
id we came to the cross-roads.
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/ child of 43 
with iron ring 
a fool.
children abused 
women battered 
men killed, 
work and money 
power.
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sin
X the love is blinding 

JESUSX3 desire to travel together was strong
t each felt in our souls
special calling from different directions.
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lus our lives separated.

It my dear friend
hough my path lead me miles away
fere is one thing I wish for you to know.
bu are as special to me now as you were while we travelled
nether
id it is especially now that you are in my thoughts and my heart, 
ie cross-roads separated our lives 
Jt will never separate our friendship, 
ou are a true friend forever.

A Cry For Love

Lady of the sky take me by the hand. Show me the way in this 
vast dream of freedom that I haver in my heart. Take me with you 
on your wings let me see the love that is alive in this world. Let 
me look through the eyes of mankind. Let it guide me to a better 
way of understanding life. Lady of the sky answer the cry that 
has fallen in the heart of so many men.
Give them a place to plant the seed of love that they have in their 
heart. Teach them how to take care of the flowers that will blos
som into beautiful colors of the rainbow.
The flowers will drop their petals to the wind.
Let them fall in your path and lead us to love.
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